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Stied Vottrtr. •

Deeds of Kindness.
Suppose ihe little cowslip

Should hang its golden sup,
And say, " I'm such a tiny flower,

I'd better not grow up,
Bow many a weary traveler

Would =Mt Its fragrant smell'
Row man► a little child would grieve

• To late it hom the dell 7

„Suppose the Sides d.w?dropis
. Upon the grill should say,

• What can a little deli-drop do?
I'd tietter roll a

The blinlo on which restad,
Refire the day was done,

Without • drop to moisten it,
Would wither in the son.

Suppose the little 'breezes,
Upon a summer's day,

'Should think themselves too small to cool
The traveler on his way ,

Who would not miss the smallest
And anneal ones that VIM,

And think they make a great mistake
If they were talking so?

Bow many deeds of kindness
A little child may do,

Although it has so little strength,
And little wisdom too!

It wants a loving spirit.,
Noah more than strength. to prove

How many things a child may do
For otbsrs h♦ bin toys.

Beauty, Wit, and Old.
In a bower a widow dwelt,
At her feet three lover, knelt;
Each adored the widow mush,
Each strayed her heart to touch;
Grie hod wit, one had gold,
One was east in beauty'. mould ;
Clues' which was it won the prise,
Tongue, or purse, or balm:looms eyes ?

Pint began the handsome man,
Peeping proudly o'er her fan ,

Red his lips and white his chin—
Could such beauty fail to win'
Then Mopped forth the man of gold,
Cash he counted. coin he told ,

Wealth the burden °Phis/Alfa—-
_

Could such golden prospect, fall

Then the man of wit and sense,
Wooed her with his eloquence,
Now she heard him with • sigh,
Then eke blushed, moire knowing why
Then she smiled to bear him speak,
Than a War wu 00 11411r 911011 k
DP math .aatai.l intd, depart?
-Wit his won the widow's heart

Rlisrtllartolls,
CONSEQUENCES OF GAMBLING.

Morquis Angelo Poscarini Wag the last
ofhis name anti title—one ofthe oldest (+fo-

llies in Naples. lie had been traveling for
Its health for the last three years, when his
physicians recommended Dieppe to him as
all other places h.d failed in restoring his
strength T),ts occurred in the month of
July some few years since

Ills Brighter accompanied him : the most
beautiful of Italy's daughters, where there
are so many competitors for the prize of
loveliness.

Olympia was an only child ; yet the mar-
quis had been married four times,

Devoured by ambition and pnde, he could
not even from her conceal his annoyance
about her sex ; for now his name, which had
been handed down in the direct line for four
centuries, would perish with himself. He
would freely have given his immense fortune
twice over, his life, his child's life all, to
have possessed a son wbo would hand down
his name to irvisterity.

At sixty lie was the widower of two Ro
man ladies of high descent, and of a German
princess and all three had died without his
wish being accomplished. He wax old now,
arid worn by the intrigues of place and am
hilion: Ile felt himself going ; death stond
before him every moment more visibly, and
to try to conceal the painful fact from his
view, this last of the Foscarini endeavored
by gaieties and pleasures to crown himself
with the semblance of youth. Ike raised
around him a rampant of debaucheries;
orgies, and gambling: he flung millions away
and when, by aexident, a thought of hie
child came semis him, it was In bitterness

" A woman ! woman P' he exclaimed.—
" There will always remain a sufficient tor-
time fol. her, a child of eighteen 1 She
would be affrighted by the heaps of gold
which I had accumulatett for a son ! On,
on, let us amuse ourselves while we may.
I shall, perhap., die to-morrow !"

Olympia knew why her father lived this.
He did not spare her the knowledge of why
hif was so reckless. Without ,pity, towards
hinqk not caring how much he pained her
heart, he was constantly reproaching her as
the cause of all. Cursing her and her dead
mother, he oared not how much she who so
tenderly loved him, beheld the unsightly
wounds of his •robitiotis heart ; and when
Ike caw her in tears, his only resource was to
to leave her alone, to weep in the bitterest
sorrow • child mightd know. arising from a
father's cruelty, And yet Foscanni loved
his daughter, not as • father should haledone, but as something belonging to himself
—as something beautiful. the moat exquisite
of his possession, a handsome piece of furni-
ture—his own., That was the reason he al-
ways kept her with him, made her travel
everywhere he yent,_antirritfuseihez_haliii
in marriage to the wealthiest nobles of Aus-
tria and Italy.

.' Ste, with me," he said. "I want to
have yon near me. You can marry when I
am dead."

When his feverish nights of excitement
had paned, broken down and trembling
from a debauch of 'wine ■nd gamtding. ho
was in the habit of going to the baths, or

seeking,dn the wave a renctial of vigor to
pursue an existence capable of killing a
strong, man of twenty, And yet he was too
unhappy to relinquish the excitement.

fink day he endeavored to bathe alone,
wlthmit. his attendant, when the tide Was
Coming ip ; bat weaker than usual,. he was
carried away, and then flunk in Vaunting'
state 'limn the beach. The next was taking
him away to destruction, when a young
man, who was bathing, qwam to his sense-
less form, and bore him to latid in safety.

When F.,mrairini opened his eyes. he turned
to thank the one who had saved and,
to his annoyaitre, reeognivil an MTher from
Trabans, whom he had met at the bathe of
Pyrmont and at Vienna. and whose as ilin.
ties towards OlytoPut had 1.-,tven him ttruch
I==

ft few words of cold thanks and politeness
were exchanged, and the young (terms II

asked permission to call soviet mss at the
marquis's hotel.

Ile was fog idly told he could do so.
At the end of a month., the marquis and

Stephen had become Fist.; aratile.
Still madly in love with O' inpia, the lat-

ter was, however, too clever this time to
manifest it so openly as he had dime at P% r-
mont. Ile allowed FoFicarim to think that
he vas cured of his pntedon. lie spoke to
Olympia without trembling or turning pale.
and with perfect ease of manner, addressed
a few cemmon place compliments to her, to
which she replied in the same indifferent
tone

Quite blinded, the old man unsnapicion.ly
yield‘.l himself into the other's bands. lire
made him hr companion and confidant. and
raised the 7artain lwlore him which had eon
coaled all his past life, and revealed the hor-
mrs which had been lin;den beneali the
splendor and garlands of his Ir,rl. Stephen
however, knew it already ; Oh mpia hail
concealed nothing from him For tao whole
years he had followed in the hack of Fosca.
rim an his daughter. Thus ti.eplien passed
almost evvry night at the Marquis's, and to
local his tastes, Mad, at the -isms time. If
possible, keep him from goim.: among paean
gers, he became' a Heem.lig gambler, to re
itrain the real one.

During a month ho I,ld played away all
fhe money Ite pogseq,,ed about torn and all
he could borrow, and ilua_niore ho loNt the
bettor Fosearitit loved Inin for the tnartrim
knew no happiness but in dice, no plea,ure
Nave in winning.

But luck changed.
The marquis had a passion for a sort of

lon called boitilotte, which Stephen erected
to like ..,ttlitally well, l' 'tad already cost
him ten thousand louis: when one eat ning

he arrived at the marqui.'a half an hour ear-
lier than uu.ual, with the fifty louts he could
then command m the world, and firmly rt-

solved that if he lost them, he would no lon-
ger carry on the fretful game he had been
playing. but at once throw offthe mask of
hypocrisy amt. demandinr, Olympia, again in

marriage from her father endeavor by other
means to win him from his love of gamliliog.
If Olt were refused to him, he felt the des-
peration would seize upon him which was
natural to a, young man like himself, who
had vainly aonght the one he loved 'to long.

Stephen's motive throughout had been a
good one If he won all from the marquis.
he hoped by a marriage with the daughter,
then more than probable, to win the ru-
ined gambler from his propeusitieu to
peace in the bosom of his family.

Foscarint and Steplum were seated oppo
site to each other At their lon table there
was a Perlman banker, an KIICIISh MIMII of-
ficer, and two planters from lissom
Stak a were immense. Stephen commenced
by ten lonia; then ton more. again the same
and the ',tartlet All were lost. ll.' trembled.
Foscarini laughed at the timeliness of his
stakes. With a hand which appeared in-
stinotively to draw bark, Stephen Placed his
last-territmin-heftwe-hint be. betel three:deu-
ces in his hand, and gained a hundred lonia
from the parisian bunker.

At five in the morning he had won two
hundred thousand piastera,t hobanker eighty-
four thousand, the naval officer twenty thou-
sand, andithopther two more than thirty
thousand,

It was Foncarini who had lost all that.
The gamblers drank a glass ofpunch. and

amicably gavo each other rendezvous for the
evening.

Evening came, and Om play of the one
preceding had been that Of a child in corn-

psrison with it. -Angelo Marquis ofFolmar-
ini lost all that he possessed —all his palaces
at Naples and Florence ; all his villas attho
foot of Mount Vesuvius, and hif property in
the Campagna at Rome ; his gold, diamonds,
horses—all. -

The day broke through the crevices of tho
shutters ; through the double curtains the
daylight cast Its pale light, which made thitt
a the expiring wiz lights of the red glare
which we fanoy an emanationof the infernal
regions.

Of the six intrepid players, four of them
looked lilie_statuta.s.__The_ immenae kmuter-ot
their host, the piler of. money" and 1 0 U'e
placed beforothem, hadpetrified them. Only
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two men there found words or movement.—
These were Fosearini and Stepheift. The for•
mer was searching in all his pockets for
something more wherewith to gamble, and
he found nothing. Never before hid a Man
in this world such s physiognomy as that

You are not noble enough for that. Olympia
cannot be your wife until after my death
nevertheless, she is yours. You sec, then,
monsieur. whetherthere remains Anything
to play for !".

And while these gloomy words left the
two lovers petrified, With the feeling of im-
pending evil, in the room, he quietly shut
the door and placed the key in his pocket.

" My revenge, then !" he cried In a lo4i,
voice, talking two pistols from his bosom
' gee, they are both unloaded, and pairs
will charge one, and you shall , have the first
choice. If l kill you, My daughter will he
mine ; if you kill me, o.ympia will he free,
and then she can best judge whether her
father's assassin can become her husband."

Stephen endeavored to earmatulate.
If you lake a slot fo,waid if you ut-

ter a cry," ekclaitned the exasperated old
num, •' I will diseloirge the pistol at her !"

At last he advane,eetwo (liming eves close
to the others face. and in a low voice, which
stiemud to roll in his bosom like distant and
threatening thunder, he said •

•• Monsieur, all that J possess yours :
what those other gentlemen have won is a
trifle but you—at this present inontent. 3on
might say to Itpn, 1tpn, • Old enah, leave my
house ""

Maritvisr exclaimed Stephen.
Let me continue 1" the other 'cried, in•

terruptiog hin "
" We met at the waters

of Pyr .mont ; at the casino of Naples 01.0.
Young man, do yiau recollect that twice I told
you that pour attentions to my daughter
were displeasing to tne ?"

" Hot t margins —"

And as he Apoke. In pointed the weapon
he had charged, while speaking, at her head.
Stephen, in terror and agony fur one he lov-
ed dropped into a seat, Fotearnii, without
plying the aightest attention to his child,
%alio senseless on the floor, presented
two pistols to Stephen, which he had placed
loge'her fur an instant, changing them be-
lend lt a beck.

" You lovrd iny daughter then and I find
thr right of showing you the door. But you
loved bvr, did you nut 1"

•• Mu you love her still ? Say, do you ?"

I do. wish my is hole heart and soul!"
‘t Well, then, I'll stake her'."
At these horrible words all the other gam-

blers started up, electrified and speechless ;
but with clasped hands tipritised towards
Stephen, and by the expression of their frees
imploring him to refuse. But he ! A fl rsh
of heavenly joy lit up his countenance. lle
endeavored to chop the hand of the marquis,
hut he.was coldly pushed hack , and seeing
that play hail made a mortal enemy of that
man, We drew himself uti with a nobility of
fu cling, to which his antagonist wasa stran•
ger. and said in a solemn tone •

•• Marquis. If you will accept Me for your
eon in law. here, before these gentlemen on
my knees T implore you to take lia:k all you
have lost But I fear it wilt be listless hop.
Ing—

Fire, or she shall fall the victim !" cried
Fo4cartni, hohliog the corner of a handker
chief to his antagonist.

Ignorant of whose weapon contained the
hall, Stephen grasped his. The two went
oil at the same moment. It was Stephen
again who was victolious.

" Perfectly !"replied the marquis in a
trine of rage.

Well. then," answered Stephen enialv.
" I neeept your proposal : for)on to lin
what•l shall lose if you win."

The spectators titte•rerl a cry of hor)rir
Fill.'Can't' 1100kM1 Ilt them, from nne to the

Cohn. with iittallo of cootenitt; and repTioi
to Slenhen'q lent words with :

Whatever you please "

There %VAR R lerrsll)e foIIIIRO.
" 1 plat• for Pour ilaiighier "Halal the()Meer

of Tratians, "ngninst all that I povs'•aa tenth
here and nt home against my pnternal in-

heritanct , my "Warne, any position, .honor
all '"

'Tis well " replied the marquis, nn.l he
flune three cards on the table.

They were three aces
Stephen, without looking at his own,

turned them up
They were three lens, and the fourth of

that number idgo.
.‘ Four tena!" exclaimed the naval officer

in terror
Four tens '" responded the two planters

and Parisian brinker And as all foresaw
some fearful catastrophe, they picked up

their hate. collected their winnings. ■nd
prepared to deport but 119 they were easing

wood by to the marlins the ruthless gam

filer even were 'fleeted by the countenance
of the father who had lost hie child whos,,
face wee bathed in tears, that millionaire
who wee reduced to beggars', seemed to ask
mercy of the young man who hind won all.

‘' Marquis Fosrnrmi.'• exelaitned Stephen,
advaneing towards him. and speaking in a
trembling voice, •. this is a horrible dream•

yon have lost nothing, I have gained nnoth•
ing."

" T hove lost nothing " cried the old man
with bitterness: ask those who have gone
away laden with my gold if T have, lost noth-
ing if my countenance and my tears say
that, my fare and tears he !"

Thus saying he disappeared before any

one could stop him Sherd; afterwards
Stephen fousid himself alone in the apart-

ment.
It was eleven in the morning.

----TheirownroHiner-rekadt awo.•tha—papawa,
the engagements. and tlo I 0 U'R scattered
about, and flung them into the fire. Ile
wrote to tell Olpnntik what had passed, and
then he quitted the hole! •

Fifty steps from it he saw a croaki of
people advancing Oa a litter they were

carrying a man who had just boon taken
out of the water.

it wax Vosearini Ile had plat been sav-
ed, in time to preserve life

Eight days afterwards Stephen, at mid-
night; entered his own apartment, and was
informed that two persona were awaiting his
return up stairs. Thdy-wore Fonenrini and
his daughter.

My visit at this hour surprises you,
doubtless. mon .sear," said the marquis slow-
ly : nevertheless, soon qr late, -it Was neces-
sary that I. should (mime. I ant here to re-
deem my engagement. You hive won my
daughter ; hero she is. I bring her to yoh.
I have used no force to accomplish in' slk
has followed me willingly. Is It net se,
Olympia."

Ile asked this with a bitter: smile, and
then continued :

14-have-new-noileivighwar butr-yow-lurre
note wife yet, Monsieur Stephen. I will
never acknowledge you as my son.lti

A BAD ireIIARALTRIt —WC Illwaya were
aware of e impottance of preserving a
good reputation for truth and honesty, but
we haVP mel with nothing lately so well eal
Ciliated to itnpress the disadvantsges of lin v•
ing a had eliarart,r upon the mind, as the
following not Mote •

A mortal lever prevailed on hoard a ship
at sett, and a negro man was appointed to
throw the binlies of those who died, from
time to time, trio I,he sea Ono day, when
the captain wa9 on /ea, he me the negro
drugging out of the forelastle a sick. man,
who ails struggling violently to extryzate

himself frow the negro's grasp, and remon•
striting very bitterly againet the cruelty of
being honied alive.
~.•Whe: are you going to do with that man,

you black'raseal I" said theyaptain.
~doing to throw him overboard, massa,

'"Peed I you scoundrel," said the captain,
"don't you see tha' he moves and speaks 1"

"Yes, Mt18.42, I know he says he no dead;
but he always 1M ao, nobody never know
ichen to belterr hmt." •

DZODORIZINR rite Tneuss.—ln 1859, du-
ring three months very,dry weatfer, old
Father Thames,---that once clansio stream
famous in historic verses of English poets of
the last century—became a huge sewer,
sending forth reeled odors over all the jlrit•
ish metropolis. A ropok recently presented
on the subject contains the statement that
£17.700 (888,000) worth or deodorizing
material was thrown into the Themes during
the months of June, July and August The
deodorizing agents employed were chiefly
chloride of lime, of which 478 tune vt,ere
used, and of chalk limo, 4.280 tuna *ere
used. These were chiefly throWn into the
saviors, and while the temperature of the
river remained high—from 69 to 74 degrees,
the river remained proof against all efforts
of dendorizatien, Great preparations have
been rt)atta this year to provide a sufficient

ppircelhiciturchlartde of-trolriihnodiff
the pungent 'Oskere of tither Thames'
utile box.

plea

tut, jun ank
try- The wheat harvest has commenced in

Virginia, in the neighborhood of Lynchburg
"What's in a dress ?" 'skit a popular

writer. &menthes a great deal mid sortie-
timer; a precious MIK

2-7-Slanders walling fmfl fed and %serum-
lid Una, are-tike foul spiders crawling from
the blushing heart of a I^ol4o.

(17- Why is the first chicken of a brood
hke Ih, foremast of a ship I Because ilea a
hid.) for'arti of the main hatoh.'°• •

,Ti •• f must leave in dis gest," as the
darker said whet) he bid bis friend "erdnight;" during a thunder-storm.

11-7. Tiernan has Issued a peremptory
challenge to John Morrissey. to fight him
rot any sum from 5 cents to $5OOO

117- gayene right arm is Rani to be mint-
ed beyond cure, dm tendons having been
snapped by Utensil's terrible blows.

17- Why is a man who spoils his children
litre another whe builds castles in the air I
Because ho indulges in bine), (infancy) too
much.

T7' There are three kinds of friends :
friends who love you. friends who do not

trouble themselves about you, and friends
who hate you.

a--7 Some Clergyman earn that your wife
your stomach and your commence. are three
companions with whom you should always
be on good terms.

13" i An old toper was heard advising a
young man to marry. "Because, then, my
boy," said he, ''you'll have somebody to
pull oft your boots when you come home
drunk "

The Liberator of New York.
In one of the littlerdlages in Westches

ter county lived an old 'fellow, antnewhat
fond of Ins glass of toddy arid hanging , ii ,mer from Buckwheat —lt has beenaround the bar-rooms or the village taverns,
to hear the g,sap, and occasionally '•ascertained by an experiment in Germany

duigc.„ and s„moisses to" excess or winch so says a writer, that an acre of buck wheat

he wins afterwards very much sshanied. Ile 1111 full I.l"nmwill yield fourteen ik.unds of
day.

went by the name of •Old Sam,' and was re- l'iineY per mlY•
The Japanese princes desire to obtainally a very entert•iiling personage. lie had

seen (;,, n astongton and was ac(.nrd,ng Arneriean weapons, and tools for making

to MA own story the enure of the Ilriti.h them. When shown a musket or a cannon

evacuating the city. ' Come Sam," some they "Y. "Very good. Keep Englishmen
village tavern bump r would say, '' tell is

oft Very good."
*lion your driving the British out of New fl-7 . If the head of a fish is 12 inchea long
York " now, 'Squire. I don't ex. and three times the length of his head. plus
artly Rev that I dol.ln it. but I'll give you 15 inches. equals the length of his body.
the ort•, and you can draw yaor oat, crm-, hoar I"ctig is the tail of a Tkitaiwa cat 9 Seam
(I,igioum : Yon .ee, the fact was I knew the and 6 months oT&

was in New York : and"! knew, end , (1-7 We see it stated that some of the
we sit feet that they had been there long doors leading to the Senate chamber of the
enough and for one I was determined they !Capitol at Washington, cost twelve than.nnd
shouldn't be there any longer One night dollars a mere, enough to buy a good sized
after we had been talking about it for some farm and stock it well.
time t.loco IZtoinL! to bed I said to our folloi, 1 el. 7 Japanese never °pocket a blow "
I shall ride to the rite to morrow morning They blow their noses on square pieces t f
and he there before day break : and I shall soft paper, which are thrown away with
2,,0 armed " I went right out to the stable ()nee ns,ng. Our system of pocket-bandker.
a tuba lantern, three hours before (1 afr 140,1, cl: ''s ir, to them, very uncleanly.
FUl.iled one (.1,1 white mare, put two loath il rl-7-- i he first hive of bees ever seen in the
po.tols in thehitter of the saddle, and took Watta•li Valley, WAS taken there in 181.5, by
Inc fit her... so m-. 1 that he carried at Bunker ~---.. Mr t urges. The Indians, who had'nevHill. and 1 got into New York early in the , :r tie. n any before, after being stung a few
morning. and -the !kiosk had left "'- -

times called them the white man's fly.
' They had evacuated the city, do you mean
to gay ?" •I ?nom to say they hall retreat- 11-7' The American Photographic Society
ed _ goo.. —min away ! Now, I don't won in New York are taking stem; to send a Pho-

tographer with the propostd Arctic Expelto nay that the British knew that I wax com•
tom of Dr. Ilayes, to take perfect imprwr-

tog, but I do nay that it located very much
file it

aiong of the scenes through which they may

Cowliided.—Mrs Alire Yell. on Sit
urdav cowhide(' Mr Lay, of Camden, for
promising to marry her and not performing.
—Wo.(liln von ( Ikansas) Gazette.

An he wouldn't make her Lay, she made
hltn Yen

Q? Queer doings.—A party of males and
foniales wen arrested in the streets of
Porthamooth, Ohio. the other (ivy, the rev
males being dressed in m‘le attire, ivhd the
men in petticoats. Their object was to have
• little fon. •

Why dii you leave your laet placer
inquired a young housekeeper, about to en•
gage a new servant.' Why, you see
ma'am," replied the applicant, ••I was too
good looking ; affil when I opened the door
folks took me for the misvus."

g 7 The Scientific Amarkin gams the oil
springs are probahly the result of the de-
'eninfinantowntveltntsbhriminitsnresirr-the
internal heat of the earth. It is not likely
any of them are inethaustible, and their
extent will no doubt vary like that of coal
beda and other geological deposits.

most magnificent cave Mu; been'
discovered Dorado county. Caliiornia.
Several large rooms were found in it seven
hundred feet in length by nearly as many
broad, and a lake, the extent of which is
yet unknown. _The_floor_iati well as the alai
actites are all of a beautiful white crystinimal
marble.

10-" Mother, don't you wish you had the
tree of evil in our garden 1"

" Why, Joe, what do you mess 1"
" As money's the root of all evil, If we

hsd a tree couldn't we get all the precious
etuft 1"

You're getting too smart ; that's what
comes of sending boys to the macadamia,"

(0' We learn that a few days ago, the
bodies of two females were found in the tire
er at Cincinnati, Mocked in each other's
arms ; and from the description of the parts
of clothing on Weis,. they are beliirrod to be

-bodies- of-the-Miss--Kirt&-whp--Were
drowned_ In the Oonsenangh river above
Baltturg, pn the &Mot last March.

PRO/PM .•11D PORLIIIIIIND IT

t. S. SEEtitit J. B:BARNHART.

Torino of Publication

_TERMS :—sl,6oele If pee within three months
$4,00 if dlayed sic month,. and an if not paid

within the year. These terms will be rigidly sa-
bered to.
ADVEItTISEMENTB and 1i111440111 Notices Insert

ed at the usual rates. and every deeorintion of
JOB PAINTIAG

EXECUTED In the neatest manner, at the lowest
prices, and with the utmost despatch Having
purchased klarge collection of type, we are pro-
pored to antis the orders of our friends

fusintss fitettorp.
E. J. INOCRMIAN,

SURVICYOR AND cornla A NICER.
ett.t.n•orte. rit!lN'•

WillA.l4lll tt. 111)LAIIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

naLLtroPrra, r•
'Office In the Arende, meereurt floor

VI X M.Al.l.lNixlt JAMBS A BRAYER

RAIL a., *HAVER,
A 11011.NEY8 AT LAIL

exiLicrorrs,-menrie24.

..11—A1111011 111. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

araddrronre, Pllllll.l
Office, on the Diamond, one door weet'of the

Poet Office

EVEN I. BLANCHARD,
ATTuItNEY AT LAW,

BELLICFONTR, PICN'NA.
OTHa• formally oncuplad by the lion James Burn
spin.

J J. LINGLE,
SURC:EON DENTIST.

CZNTIIII CO , P•

la now prepared to wait upon all who may &mire
him profcrisoinnt service'

Room. at his residence on Spring street

I=l 1=1=121173
LJNN Ar

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW
(Mee on Allegany miner In tho buildihg for-

nierly occupied by iillllloll, McAllister, lisle A Co ,
Winker,

•11111 ROT VPICS,
PHOTOUR APIIS A Will I/ BR HKOTY PBS,

Taken daily (except SundeyWfrotn H a w to be.
BY J 8 BARNBART,

In hie splendid Halrxm, in the Arcade Building
Bellefonte Penn's

CYRUS T ALEXANDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PALL IPUICTRH CA•TRE CO , PA
Ogee et hie rent lenee in the clone building for

utterly occupied by Mrs. Burnett.. own door below
Taunter & Steel's Store

litA Ir. !MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NKLLNYO AT[. PICNW A..
Will continue the practice of hia profearoon, in the
office heretofore occupied by him, and will at•end
promptly and faithfully to all business entrusted
tohiss.

MARTIN %TWIN,
A UCTIONEER.

661.1.1CF0NT6. PRNWA.
W 111 attend to all business In hie line with

punctuality. Office at his Store. on Allegheny
street.

DR. G. 1.. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN A SUItUEON,

■aaaarorra, ( ENTRE CO , PA,

Offlos on High Street (old office I Will attend to
I,rofeasinnal calls as heretofore, and respectfully
°iron binBerrie., to hie friends and lb• public

DE. J. D. IIELL,
MILO EON,

, r♦

Will attend to profeenional calls be heretofore, he
respectfully' offers his eervioce to hu friends and
the public Oboe next deur to hit residence on
Spring sliest Oct 2H MAE

J. D. WINCIATE,
RESIDENT DENTIST

eifTRIS CO , P♦

Office and residence on the North East Corner
of the Diamond. near the Court Noose

Le- Will be found M his oinee except two week!
n each month, eommenotng on the drat Monday os
the mootti,wheo It will be awa filingprofessional
duties

NANKIN11101118E,

WM. F. REYNOLDS 44 CO..
ISSI.LKIVONTZ, C10.1711.3 CO.. PA./

Dills of exchange and Notes discounted Col-
'tuitions uvula and proceeds promptly remitted
Interest paid en special deposits lizchanie in the
eastern Mtsne constantly on hand fur sal.. Depos-
its receiver'

I=lMl
A 0 lLitlIN

DEPOPUT II %PI K,

11USIES., MoALLISTER, ,lIA LE & Co
=I

Depeallajpeatved—ililis of Exithange •ud Notes
Diecitunte&—lnterest Paid on pedal Dalmatia—Col'mahout Made. end Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
y —Exchange on the East collet, ntly on hand

J U. STOVIKU,
ATTORNBYAND OuUNSIILLOR AT LAW

PUNM'A•

Will practice his profession in the several Courts
of Centre Comity, All business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to. Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies proAptly re•
milled Can be consulted Is the German as well
vihiweireliesPakt-4wrirserger--

°Moe tin Highf,unnerly oodupied by Judge
Burnside and D. 0. Deal, lisq. k

J. aZ W. P WACTIANUS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BULLAPONT•, PA
James Maomanum has usociated with Wm. P

Mann:lentos. in the prectio• of Lew Profes-
sional buelneulotrunted to their mire will receive
prompt attention They will attend the- act eral
Donne In the Counties of Notre, Clinton and
Clearfield.

Ogee on Allegheny street In the building for
snarly 000upledby Linu A. 'Wilson.

■. P. GREEN,
DAUGWEer.

111LLIITOPTII, PA.WSO AMC 1111pAll DIALSA IN
Drugs, liedleines, Partial/wry, Paint*, Oils, Varnishos, Dye- Stub , Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Bair and
Tooth Brushes, Feuer and Toilet Articles, Trammels
and Shoulder Braes'. Garden Seeds.

Customers will And my' teak eomplata and fresh,
and all sold at moderate prises.urrannera and Physiciana out tha oountry
are netted to examine my stook

MEASLES II HALM
HALE Or HOY,

- ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

=3

as clamors.',
Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
thoir oars. Odle In the building formerly octe¢
plui by Ifou. Ju T. Hole.

A Odtt.D.
Messrs II tot & Flur will attend te my business

duriu; iny abaJuas larilmgrass, and will be so
aired by-ms in the trial ofate oattsm entrusted to
*am. JAMBS T. HALM.

Deal04:1* 18, 184.
•
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Something to Pali Back Upon
If therwis any one thing in the earth below

calculated to make the angels in the heavens
above look down and 'smile at, we' think it
must IW the sight of the man who lives to
get gold enough together (or his children to
spend when he's deal and gone to grass.—
Many a man thinks moneymaking has its
curses extracted if‘there is a son or two to
he blessed by-Die goodly heritage. No he
works,on, oatirg the bread. of carefulness,
Icing up yellow dollars and warrant deeds,
till old age writes his face all over with
wrinkleerecord of care and privations, and
Death gives hint cis last band title toot dram
mare feet in the grave reed. The boysrtrim-Nally fee.or'ry that the old fellow did"n 't
last longer, but console th anselves that the
fn pion of making pockets in shionde has
gone by, and that the hank account stillattar-
viers. We have always noticed that the
paper currency makes excellent blotting pa-
per for the tears of grief. We have made
close calculation of the time it takes a young
man. who inhurites a fortune, to make pro
rata distribution of it between his horses,
bus harlots, and his heart's delights of faro
and French brandy. The larger the fortune
the quicktr pace the man goes. You may
be sure of nine not of ten fine fullovra going
to the devil with inch a provocation. Nor
has the old gentlemen. who turns nut into
the world a bright lad, with all that "our
best society." and our best schools" can
do for hint, done quite the fair thing for him
in our opinion. till he gives him something
"to fall back on" in case he should find, on
experiment, that a man can't always live on
his wits, or -go on his grave," when the
money and the old man are both gone.

Now there was an old Frenchman. Ste-,
phen Girard, who preached a. very good ser-
mon on this suhject. It has • great deal
more se ktiom than his will had. Old'Girard
had a favorite clerk. and he always said "he
always intend. d to do sell by 'ten Lippin•
colt •' So when Ben-got to be twenty one,
he I' preied to hear the Cue say something
of los future prospects. and perhaps lend •

helping hand in starting him in the world,
'ut the old fox (irefully avoided the sub•

ct Ben ministered courage. " I suppose
I am now !me. sir," said hr, "and I thought
I would say something to you as to my
course. What do you think I had better
du I" g• Yes. Yes. i know you are," said
the millionaire. "and.my advice is that you
go and learn the Cooper's trade "

This application of ice nearly froze Ben
out, brit recovering equilibrium, he said it
Mr Girard was in earnest lie would do so.
" I am in earnest :" and Ben forthwith
sought the hest cooper in in Spring Garden,
he,-ame an apprentice, and in due time could
mako as good a barrel OR the best. He an.
nnunced to old Slep.ien that he had gradna-
'e 1 and wan ready to set up bil'inNts The
old man .i• me(' gratified. and immediately
erd,red three of the htua barrek he could
turn out. Ben did bin prettiest, and wheeled
ilitm up to the old man's counting mom.—
Old Girard pmnonneed them find-rate, and
demanilid the price. •. One dollar." Paid
!ten. "in as how ac T can live by." •.Cheap
eunuch —make out vot:r till "

The bill wan made out, and old Steve set-
filed it with a cheek, rot 320 000, which he
accompanied with this little moral to the

" There, take that, and invest it in
the heat possltilo panner, and if you are un•
fortunate and losdit you have a good trade
to fall back upon, which will at all timed
afford you a good livings!! We ahould Irks
to see all the old solid fellows trying that
experiment. t might spoil a Larry! or two.
but it wouldn't spoil the toys.

A Grim Spec tre 1a the Forest'
On the Pith ult , near 'Valparaiso. la . the

R k plc ton of an unknown man was foun4
han, ing in the woods by s hunting party,
suspended to a small black oak by a ',Lick
~ilk neck handkerchief The skull, part of
the spinal column and ribs, were hanging,
the remainder of the bones were scattered
shout, as they would naturally be by dogs.
The hones were perfectly bleached, the hair,
a Air auburn, which had fallen dtf, the
teeth, except three which were absent, were
hut slightly worn. shovrinettlilt he was hot
more than 23 or 30 years of age. le clothes
tirlffiTfie. IEifitlifißif
were decayed fragments of a jeans cost,
summer pants, i woolenshirt. "ATI. chip
hat, were scattered around. In one of hie
boots—a thick pair of stops little worse.-
were part of the bones pl the root, the other
was empty. One pocket containo his wal-
let, containing one gold dollar, one Spanish
quarter, and dfnall change enough to snake
it 44in all. The ot,berpoplFet contatned a
i ie. knifea_plug of tobacoo„i and a Piseel of

paper, auboaed 10be it.wrapper -

patent medicine. No one in that vicinity
has yet been able to disooter 'who the sui-
cide wag.

Now DPNOMINATION OP %WAGS awns.
—ln order to facilitate the prepayment bf
pnatage on letters addriested to fon:Ws coon-
tries. . and to avoid the necessity of adloring.
thereto • tugs numberof Mums, which
would in some instanCes Increase the weight
so as to subject the letters to additional
postage. the Deportment bee ordered the
issuing of new stamps of the &eliminations
of 24, 30. and 90 watt respeediety. The
24 vent stsitlpiqinl he reedy for distribio•
tan oeirCiropk,Aleit.:44osll._._
hereafter, and the 90 'aiitilleoppo atmeedis
theyow be protereg.
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